You know GEICO for insurance. Get to know us for great careers, too.

Terrell never expected he'd have Managers so invested in helping him advance his career. He started in an entry-level claims position at GEICO, now he's a Supervisor. His success keeps him on the green.
Start your GEICO career in Claims.
Our Claims associates offer the kind of outstanding service that makes customers glad they selected GEICO. Top associates in Claims are recognized as part of our annual Chairman's Club award.

As a new hire, you'll receive thorough, quality training, and start your career in one of two claims positions:

Claims Representative
You'll receive inbound calls as the first point of contact for customers who've suffered damage to their vehicles. You'll settle undisputed, non-injury claims, verify accident facts, ensure timely settlements and deliver on the GEICO promise to be there when it matters most.

Liability Representative
You'll investigate more complex insurance claims involving liability disputes. A typical day may include managing multiple case files; corresponding with policyholders, claimants, medical providers and body shops; and negotiating equitable settlements.

We hire customer-focused people with:
• A desire to build a career at GEICO
• Outstanding customer service skills
• Excellent communication and listening skills
• Strong computer, grammar and multitasking skills
• The ability to work a variety of shifts
• A strong work ethic and reliability
• A high school diploma or equivalent for Claims Representative positions
• A Bachelor's degree for Liability Claims positions

Move forward in Claims:
ENTRY-LEVEL
• Claims Representative

ADVANCED CLAIM POSITIONS
• Liability Claims Representative
• Examiner
• Senior Examiner
• Claims Trainer
• Claims Coach
• Supervisor Preparation Program
• Claims Supervisor
• Other management opportunities

Connect with us @geicocareers
Apply at geico.careers. Search by your state or choose a career path. Then, complete an application providing your full work experience and education. Please be prepared for multiple steps in our hiring process. GEICO conducts drug screens and background checks on applicants who accept employment offers. GEICO is an Equal Opportunity Employer.